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SUPREME COURT DECISION CAN ALLOW

HIGHER PUNITIVE DAMAGE AWARDS

N
ickerson v. Stonebridge Life Insurance Co.

(2016) 209 Cal.Rptr.3d 690, holds that

attorneys' fees awarded after the jury verdict1

should be included as part of compensatory damages for

purposes of calculatingwhether the punitive damages portion

of the award is constitutional. This can have the effect of

increasing punitive awards because they are measured for

excessivenessasamultipleof thecompensatorydamages.This

holdingalso confirms that apunitivedamages ratioof 10:1 can

pass constitutionalmuster.

Thomas Nickerson, who was paralyzed from the chest

down, purchased an insurance policy providing coverage at

the rate of $350 per day for hospital confinement or intensive

care unit confinement and $150 per day for emergency room

visits. Nickersonwas hospitalized for 109 days following an

accident in which he broke his leg. Nickerson submitted a

claim to Stonebridge Life InsuranceCo. for the full period of

hospitalization. Stonebridgedeniedall but18daysof theclaim

under the "Necessary Treatment" clause, claiming that the

hospitalization periodwas notmedically necessary.

Nickerson sued Stonebridge for bad faith for refusing to

pay all benefits owed under the policy. The jury awarded

Nickerson $35,000 in compensatory damages for emotional

distress and$19million in punitive damages. The jury did not

hear evidence regarding the attorneys' fees award. After trial,

the parties stipulated to an attorneys' fees award of $12,500.

Stonebridge moved for a new trial in order to seek a

reduction of the punitive damages award, which was

conditionallygrantedunlessNickersonconsented toa reduction

of the punitive damages to $350,000, i.e., 10 times the

compensatory damages. In arriving at the permissible ratio of

punitive damages, the trial court did not include attorneys' fees

as compensatory damages. Both parties appealed. The

appellate court held that the attorneys' fees were properly

excluded because they came after the jury's verdict. The

CaliforniaSupremeCourtdisagreed,holding that theattorneys'

fees may properly be considered even if not considered by the

jury, and therefore remanded. The Supreme Court did not,

however, addresswhether a ratio of 10:1 for punitive damages to

compensatory damageswould violate the due process clause of

the Fourteenth Amendment. On remand, the appellate court

directed the trial court to reduce the punitive damage award to

$475,000.

The analysis of the reasonableness of the punitive damage

awards in this case turned primarily on Stone-bridge's degree of

reprehensibility in denying the claim. Stonebridge's business

practices includeddifficulty in theclaimssubmissionprocess, and

an incomplete peer reviewof the necessity of the hospitalization.

Thepeer reviewingphysicianwas prevented fromcontacting the

treatingphysiciananda letter fromthe treatingphysician, regarding

thenecessityof thehospitalization,waswithheldfromtheindividual

conducting the peer review.

Indetermining thedegreeof reprehensibilityofStonebridge's

behavior, the appellate court considered five aggravating factors:

whether (1) the harm causedwas physical or economic; (2) the

tortious conduct evinced an
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HOWTHE“NON-DELEGABLE

DUTYRULE”WORKSWHEN

AN EMPLOYEE SUES A SIDE-

BY-SIDECONTRACTORWHO

WASALSOHIRED BYTHEIR

MUTUAL EMPLOYER

I
n Evans v. American Optical Co., the plaintiff

worked for So. Cal. Gas Co for many years. He

worked around asbestoswhichwasused to insulate the

pipes. He often worked side by side with the contractor who

had been hired by So. Cal. Gas to lay the pipe (defendant

“Hood”). That process required the pipe segments to be filed

downon the ends to tightly fit the endof one inside the opening

of the next pipe segment, and this created asbestos dust.

Eventually plaintiff got asbestosis. Presumably, he brought a

worker'scompensationactionagainsthisemployer,So.Cal.Gas,

becauseanemployeecannotgenerally suehisemployer inacivil

case (the exclusive remedy rule). Thus, this case just involved

plaintiff suingHood, thecontractor thathisemployerhired to file

downand lay the pipe segments.

At trial,Hoodpointed the finger at the empty chair, namely

theirmutual hirer, So.Cal.Gas.Hood argued that the asbestos-

coated pipes were actually supplied by So. Cal. Gas, not by

Hood.Plaintiffpointed the fingeratHoodhowever, sayingall the

pipes were supplied by Hood, not by So. Cal. Gas. The jury

found that the asbestos belonged to Hood, but that Hood had

notbeennegligent. Adefense judgmentwas rendered forHood.

Plaintiff appealed, arguing that a jury instruction requested

by the defensewas improper.The jury instruction stated that an

employer (So. Cal. Gas) must provide a safe workplace, and

that this duty is non- delegable. This is a correct statement of

law, but plaintiff felt itmisled the jury into thinking that only an

employercanbe liable foranunsafeworkplace.Plaintiff thought

that the jurymay havemisinterpreted that instruction tomean

that sinceSo.Cal.Gascouldnotdelegate“safeworkplace”duties

to Hood, Hood could not be liable for making the workplace

unsafewith the asbestos dust.

Actually, that is notwhat the instructionmeans. Instead, it

justmeans that a landowner can also be liable and can’t claim

that it delegated away its shareof liability.

The court of appeal affirmed the defense verdict in favor of

Hood, and it also said the jury instruction plaintiff complained

aboutwasnot improperor confusing.Thewhole trialwasabout

whether Hoodwas negligent in grinding down asbestos near

plaintiff. No one could think theywere being told thatHood’s

negligence was irrelevant or that only the employer could be

liable for unsafeworkplace conditions.Theplaintiff, of course,

didnotwant the jury to findanynegligenceagainstSo.Cal.Gas.

It must be remembered that So. Cal. Gas was not part of the

case (theycouldnotbesuedby theemployeeunder theexclusive

remedy rule). Plaintiffwanted the jury to find thatmost of the

negligence, hopefully all of the negligence,was committed by

Hood.Plaintiffwasvery leeryofan instruction that looked like it

might say that only the employer, not the contractor, could be

negligent.Butagain, that'snotwhat thenon-delegable instruction

says. It only says that indeterminingnegligence, if the jury finds

anyon thecontractor, theemployercannot thenbeautomatically

let off the hook just because it delegated the work to the

contractor. The jury can apportion negligence.

It should alsobenoted that thenon-delegableduty ruleonly

applies to plaintiffswho are third parties, not to plaintiffswho

are in the defendant's chain of hiring. For a simple example of

"thirdparty" liability, take the situationwherea landownerhires

a construction company (independent contractor) to remodel

the property, and one of the constructionworkers accidentally

drops a tool on the head of a passer-by. That plaintiff is a third

party to the landowner, not someone inhis chainofhiring.Since

maintaining property in a reasonably safe condition is a classic

non-delegable duty, the third-party passerby can sue the

landowner, and the landowner cannot say that he delegated this

duty to the construction company. Even if the contract between

thepropertyowner and the construction companyclearly states

that the construction companyaccepts all responsibility for any

accidentsofanykind, andpromises indemnityand insurance, all

that isbetweenthepropertyownerandtheconstructioncompany,

and does not in anyway prevent the passerby from suing the

landowner.Thus,whenitcomes toplaintiffswhoare thirdparties

to the defendant, the non-delegable duty rule prevents the

defendant fromusing the independent contractor defense.

Incontrast,aplaintiff in thedefendant'schainofhiringcannot

invoke the non-delegable duty rule to sue up the chain to reach

the deep-pocket defendant. Instead, the lawgenerally regards

theplaintiff’s immediate employer as theonlyparty responsible

formakingsureplaintiff'sworkplace is safe.This is illustrated in

the Seabright case that came down in 2011.
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FACEBOOK POSTINGS IN OTHER STATES THATHURT

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS - DOES THIS CONFER

JURISDICTION IN CALIFORNIA?

I
n M. Strasner v. Touchstone Wireless Repair, et al.

TheFourthAppellateDistrict of theCaliforniaCourt of

Appeal rejected aCalifornia plaintiff’s claimsofgeneral

and specific personal jurisdiction over non-California corporate

subsidiaries for an unauthorized posting made in Texas of a

sensitive photograph that came from a cell phone returned in

NewYorkwhich caused harm to aCalifornia resident.

FACTS:

Plaintiff was a California resident, maintained a personal

Facebook account which showed her significant California

connections, and contracted for cell phone service inCalifornia.

Thereafter,Plaintiffmoved toNewYork, terminatedhercontract,

and returnedherphone toanauthorizeddealer therewhoassured

her that all of her personal information would be erased. The

phonewas sent to defendant Touchstone’s facility inTexas for

refurbishing, however,where a ne’er-do-well employee found a

sensitive photograph on the phone and uploaded it to Plaintiff’s

Facebook account. Plaintiff discovered the posting and

immediately removed it, but several people had already viewed

thephoto. Asa result, Plaintiff suffered severeemotionaldistress

and embarrassment.

Plaintiff moved back to California where she filed suit for

invasion of privacy, negligence, and violation of Business &

ProfessionsCode 17200 against the cell phone provider (of no

relevance to thedeterminationof theappeal), Ingram(aCalifornia

corporation thatwasorbecame theparent entityof the subsidiary

defendants), andout-of-state subsidiarydefendantsTouchstone,

TALBrightpoint, andBPNA(hereinafter “TheDefendants”).

MOTIONTOQUASHSERVICE&OPPOSITION:

Defendant argued that the case did not involve sufficient

contacts with California towarrant jurisdiction here. Plaintiff

opposed themotion arguing that the conduct of theTouchstone

employeewas calculated to cause harm inCalifornia as the vast

majority of Plaintiff’s Facebook friends were in California.

Plaintiff alsounderscoredspecific jurisdictionagainstTouchstone

andBrightpoint based upon their integration of operationswith

Ingram, Touchstone’s expenditures in and connection with

California, and jurisdictional discovery established The

Defendants interconnectednesswith one another.

NO PERSONAL JURISDICTION OVER SUBSIDIARY-

DEFENDANTS:

The Court held there was no general jurisdiction over

Defendants as they had no “substantial, continuous and

systematic contacts” in California from the time of thewrongful

act to the time of the filing of the summons.

In making its analysis, the Court looked at the “relationship

among the defendant, the forum, and the litigation” with the

fulcrum being the time the wrongful act is committed. Specific

jurisdiction is established where a “nonresident defendant has

purposefully directed its activities at the forum”, “the litigation

is related to or arises out of the forum-related activities”, and

“the exercise of jurisdiction is reasonable and complies with

traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice.” The

Court observed, anddistinguished from the case at bar, those cases

inwhich the defendant’s activitieswere specifically directed at the

forum (e.g., marketing and commercial gain in the forum,

knowledge that the plaintiff resides in the forum and is likely to

being harmed in the forum [‘effects test’], and researching and

gathering of information from the forum). The Court found that

thepostingofPlaintiff’s photo, althoughapurposeful act andaimed

at Plaintiff, was not “expressly aimed at or targeting the forum

state”, but was more akin to placing a product in the stream of

commerce. Underscoring theCourt’s determinationwas the fact

that the small amount of revenue BPNAandTouchstone earned

fromCaliforniahadnoconnectionor relationship to thepublication

of Plaintiff’s sensitive photo on her Facebook account. Of note,

the Court was persuaded that there was no admissible, factual

evidence tosupportPlaintiff’sclaimthat thepublicationofherphoto

onherFacebookaccountwas a targeted transmission inCalifornia.

In conclusion, the holding inM. Strassner is not a license for

nonresidents to cause mayhem in California. Rather, the case

reviews and applies traditional notions of general and specific

jurisdiction towrongdoingswrought by technological innovation.

Besides the obvious indicia of residency (conducting business;

maintaining an office or place of business orwork force; owning

property; researching,marketingordevelopingproduct; formation,

incorporation, or registering business) in California, a wise

nonresident should pay close attention to her/its revenue earned

frombusiness inCalifornia andher/its purposeful actions aimedat,

or targeted in, California which are calculated to cause effects in

California.

- Ted Travis
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Editor

Paul J. Lipman

In Seabright, U.S. Airways maintained a luggage

conveyorbelt at the airport andhired independent contractor

AubryCo. tomaintain and operate it.Aubry's employee got

his hand caught in it due to certain guards not being on it,

whichwas aviolationofOSHAworkplace safety standards.

Held, U.S. Airways owed no duty (non-delegable or

otherwise) to make plaintiff's workplace safe; that duty

belonged to plaintiff's employer, the independent contractor

hiredbyU.S.Airways, even though it involvedU.S.Airway's

land and equipment. The non-delegable duty rule didNOT

apply as between a defendant (U.S.Airways) and someone

in his chain of hiring (the plaintiff,whowas the employeeof

U.S.Airway's independent contractor).AlandownerDOES

legally delegate safe workplace duties to independent

contractors who come on land to do work, when it is the

contractor's employeewho is theonewhogets injured. Such

anemployeeusuallyhas a remedy inworker's compensation

againsthis immediateemployer.But even ifhedoesn’t,when

an independent contractor comes on land, the law regards

him as taking over all the safe-workplace duties from the

landowner, as to his own employees. It is no longer the

landowner's "workplace", but rather that of the contractor.

Thus,whenitcomes toemployeesof independentcontractors,

it is the contractorwho has tomake sure that theworkplace

is safe for its ownemployees.

InEvans, So.Cal.Gaswasplaintiff's employer, and thus

hewas in thechainofhiringvis avisSo.Cal.Gas.Asa result,

So.Cal.Gas could not delegate / pass off responsibility for a

safeworkplace.Plaintiffcouldstill sueHoodfornegligence in

providing asbestos-encased pipes, but Hood could remind

the jury thatSo.Cal.Gasshouldstill share responsibility.Even

thoughSo.Cal.Gaswasnot in the case, theverdict has a line

for "negligenceofothers" tobeapportioned.As it turnedout,

the jurydidnotbelieveHooddidanythingnegligent anyway,

but thatwas not because of a bad jury instruction.

- Paul J. Lipman

NEW ATWESIERSKI & ZUREK
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indifference to or reckless disregard of the health or safety of

others; (3) the target of the conduct had financial vulnerability; (4)

the conduct involved repeated actionsorwas an isolated incident;

and (5) the harmwas a result of intentional malice, trickery or

deceit ormerely an accident. The existence of any one of these

factors alonemay not be enough to support an award of punitive

damages, but the absence of all of themwould render the award

suspect. TheCourt’s analysis of Stonebridge’s behaviorweighed

in favor of the award based on factors 2 through 5.

This case not only confirms that attorneys’ fees awarded by

the trial court are to be included in the ratio for calculating

permissible punitivedamages, but also approvesof a ratio of 10:1

where there has been no physical harm. Normally, few awards

exceeding a single-digit ratio between punitive damages and

compensatory damages will satisfy due process. Damages

significantly greater than 9 or 10 to 1 are suspect and, absent

special justification, generally donot survive appellate scrutiny.

The take away from this decision is that attorneys’ fees, if

awarded, may now be included as compensatory damages for

the purposes of determining punitive damages.

1/Attorneys’ fees awarded under Brandt v. Superior Court

(1985) 37 Cal.3d 813, (“Brandt”).

- Michelle Prescott
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